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Pixar is unlocking exactly how
Lightning McQueen runs in a
new museum exhibit. The ani-

mation studio is showing off what’s
underneath the “Cars” character’s
metal body at the newly overhauled
Petersen Automotive Museum. The
exhibit features a life-size version of
Lightning McQueen, original art by
“Cars” production designer Bob
Pauley and several displays with real-
world renditions of the character’s
engine, suspension and other running
parts. Pixar teamed with the Petersen
to create its first museum exhibit to
teach families about the interworking
of automobiles.

How will children feel about seeing
a dissected rendition of the beloved
animated race car voiced by Owen
Wilson? “It was tricky,” said Jay Ward,
creative director of the “Cars” fran-

chise. “We were very careful about not
showing a cut-away of McQueen. For
all the parts, we’re only showing
vignettes. We didn’t want the charac-
ter’s head open or anything like that.
It is a living character who happens to
be a car, but when you watch the
films and these characters fly through
the air, all that stuff is under there.”

Ward said the creators at Pixar
wanted to plot an exhibit that was
both educational and fun but didn’t
feel like a rehash of the “Cars”-themed
land at Disney’s California Adventure
theme park in Anaheim, California. “I
didn’t want this space to feel like a
preschool,” said Ward during a
Thursday preview. 

“I didn’t want it to feel like a place
where you would just drop your kids
off. I wanted it to be place where the
whole family can engage. We came

up with something where you can
hopefully walk away from it and feel
like you learned how your car runs.”

The exhibit also includes an aug-
mented reality experience voiced by
“Cars” actors that drives visitors
through the second floor of the
museum, which features exhibits on
motorcycles, hot rods and alternative
power. 

Besides the “Cars” injection, the
Petersen underwent a $90 million
makeover that added a new floor of
exhibition space, steel ribbon exteri-
or and an upscale restaurant, as well
as several “Forza MotorSport 6” driv-
ing simulator stations and vehicles
featured in films and TV shows, such
as rides from “Batman,” “Spectre” and
“Magnum P.I.” The updated Petersen
Automotive Museum reopens to the
public Dec 7. — AP

This photo provided
by courtesy of the
Petersen Automotive
Museum shows the
Pixar Cars exhibit at
the newly renovated
Petersen Automotive
Museum in Los
Angeles. —AP photos

Pixar goes under Lightning 
McQueen’s hood in new exhibit 

Check out these 
Star Wars fan films
to feel the Force 

If the teasers, trailers and hints haven’t sated your appetite for
all things Star Wars in advance of the latest entry in the fran-
chise, then it’s time to tap into the force of fan films. These

sometimes hilarious, sometimes awe-inspiring and always off-
canon creations are showcases for the creativity of Star Wars
fanatics. You’ve got to give them credit for piecing together
trailer hints into logical themes, pulling off low-budget special
effects, and acting in generally cheesy fashion. And fear not - the
Disney empire won’t be striking back. The company encourages
these mash-ups, having revived the annual Star Wars Fan Film
Awards in 2014 two years after buying Lucasfilm.
Here’s a mini-marathon playlist to get you primed for the pre-
miere of “Star Wars: Episode VII - The Force Awakens”:
1.    A musical tribute to Star Wars fans set to Elton John’s “Rocket
Man.” 
2.    A low-budget remake of “The Force Awakens” trailer. 
3.    A special-effects laden duel, complete with Kylo Ren’s
wicked lightsaber crossguard. 
4.    The crew of the US aircraft carrier Dwight D Eisenhower
remade the teaser trailer, complete with real-life fighter pilots. 
5.    A clever stitching together of various teasers and trailers to
date, including bits from international trailers and voice-overs
from previous films. 
6.    A lightsaber fight that gets extra points for the choreography
(note the behind the back parry) and alternate endings. 
7.    Lightsaber boomerangs make this fan film scream “From
Down Unda.” 
8.    An officially sanctioned fan film that riffs on characters from
the prequel trilogy and “The Clone Wars” animated series. 
9.    A Boba Fett spin-off teaser premised on his escape from the
sarlacc that swallowed him in “Return of the Jedi.” 
10. Yet another lightsaber battle - this time taken to deliberately
ridiculous extremes. Watch for the Minecraft reference. — AP

Which toys will warm the hearts of parents
and kids for the holiday 2015 shopping
season? Holiday toys hit the shelves in

recent weeks. And so far, just as in the past few
years, there’s no single hot toy emerging. But any-
thing “Star Wars,” life-like robotic pets and remote
controlled toys should drive sales. As the holiday
shopping season kickoff starts over Thanksgiving
weekend, toy sales will heat up. The Associated
Press has compiled a list of some of this year’s
expected hot toys and trends for 2015:

‘Star Wars’
* The Black Series Kylo Ren Force FX

Lightsaber by Hasbro: toy weapon makes light
and sound effects. $199.99.

* BladeBuilders Jedi Master Lightsaber set
from Hasbro: system allows kids to customize
weapons. $49.99.

The Force Awaken’s BB-8 Droid by Sphero:
remote-controlled robot that connects to an app. It
changes expression and even perks up when given
voice commands. $149.99.

* Star Wars Millennium Falcon RC Quad by
Spin Master: remote-controlled version of the
iconic ship. $140

Robotic pets
* Little Live Pets CleverKeet from Moose

Toys: interactive, singing and talking bird. He

responds to voice. $59.99.
* Imaginext Ultra T-Rex from Mattel’s Fisher-

Price: robotic dinosaur that has sound effects,
walks, stands and fires projectiles. $99.99.

* FurReal Friends StarLily My Magical
Unicorn from Hasbro: robotic unicorn with a horn
that lights up. Also can spread and flutter her
wings. It connects to an app. $119.99.

* Smart Toy Bear from Mattel’s Fisher-Price:
plush bear that connects to an app and customizes
based on the child’s preferences. $99.99.

* Bright Beats Dance & Move BeatBo: Press
BeatBo’s tummy or any of the buttons on his feet
to activate fun songs. Parents or the baby can
record a phrase that can be remixed into a song for
language and communication skills. $39.99.

Other
* Kidizoom Smartwatch DX from VTech:

smartwatch for kids that can take pictures and
videos. $64.99

Fast and furious:
* Nerf Rival from Hasbro: latest blaster under

Nerf that has a trigger lock and high-impact
rounds. $49.99 (1200 blaster) $24.99 (700 blaster)

* Marvel Avengers XPV Remote Control Hulk
Smash Vehicle from Jakks-Pacific: remote-con-
trolled Hulk that smashes, flips and does wheelies.
$69.99.

* Anki Overdrive robotic car set: radio-con-
trolled car set that works with an android or
iPhone device. $149.99.

* Paw Patroller from Spin Master: toy truck
inspired from Nickelodeon’s animated series “Paw
Patrol” features a working elevator, a functional
Command Center inside and sound effects. $59.99.

Pie Face from Hasbro: Kids put whipped
cream or a wet sponge on the “hand” of the game
and start turning the handle. It could go off any
minute - and splat. $19.99 — AP

A look at the hot toys for holiday 2015

The Legendary Yoda toy boasts lifelike
movements and voice recognition.

The Marvel Avengers Remote Control Hulk
Smash XPV from Jakks Pacific is displayed
at the TTPM Holiday Showcase in New
York. — AP photos

A Bright Beats
Dance & Move
BeatBo from
Fisher-Price is
displayed at
the TTPM
Holiday
Showcase in
New York. 


